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Annual Alumni' PRESIDENT LUCKEY
RETURNS TO HOME First Founder's Day Celebration Gives

Gathering Will
FROM PLATTSBURG

President Luckey 15 back m Ho'- Opportunity for Granting of Honoraryton After spending sir weeks m the

Be Next Week Physicians' Hospital at Plattsburg, he
returned to Houghton the afternoon
of Monday, November 16 Degrees Under Amendment to Charter

Dr Luckey's condition ts much im 
Resume of Houghton's His- proved and it ts hoped that he will ' t Rev. McLeister, Dr. Buswell,
torical Background Will Be be able to confer the honorary de Exams Have a Purpose, - 5ez Who?

and Dr. Cooper Will Be TheShown to the Alumni grees at Founder's Day Convocation I
Have you noticed all the new' books ( you-not the coffee), the First Conferees.

- HC--

Purple Plays Gold  couples that sprouted during the last forced smiles and hnal farewells be-

Club Has Short Luckey to Preside two weeks or so? You can lay all the fore tak:ng a last glance at the notes,
Banquet and Convocation To  blame for these cases of heart trouble the corduroy-surfaced forehead, the A Cappella Choir and Little
Be Features of Saturday's on exams The gtrls who had the ceaseless line-stringing on questions
Program. Mission Survey  ,hains and the mosr complete note- no onc knew anyihing about, and Symphony Orchestra to Pro-books were the ones to do the scoring 1 lastl, the cheerful departure from the vide Musical Setting.
It's here agam, Alumnt' Thanks ' m the game of "Get your man or I room relined that another exam ts This year, for the first tlme in tr,giving season has rolled around once The Mission Srudy Club held its somebody else's" Watch for your lover But then you were torn be history, Houghton College wi boldmore to remind us of Homecoming, regular meeting on Monday evening, r chance in January tween the two emotions of hoping a special observance of Founder'san event ever in the minds of Hough November 9, in room 25 with Lynn 1 1It doesn't take much powe- of re-  you dtdn't and knowing you did flunk Day, which, accordtng to planS, Willton graduates Einfeldt presiding Robert Lytle an- ' collection to remember the three ir occur on HomecomIng Saturday,Friday evening, November 27 a. nounced the program on India mls-

sleepless days and nights of last week Now chat ts all past (nor neces November 28 At present, arrange-
7 30 marks the official opening of sions

when you sat in your room beside sarily passed), things seem ro be get ments for the occasion and the day's
Homecoming activities, when the an- A short survey of the miss:on work , . Dot .f Lor coffee mrine over th• ttng back mto the old swlng again, program are in progress
nual basketball contest between the in India was presented by Cecil El- , and we resolve to study harder from Particularly noworthy will be onePurple and Gold warriors of the past liort He spoke about the Baptism'
gets under way Games for both the aggressive evangelism, the Method- Dr. Baumgardt now on Two or three are already e,enr During tile past summer,

beginnIng to catch up on sleep Houghcon College was grnred, bywomen and men are scheduled ists' publishing house in Lucknow,
The boys m the .4 nabasis class are the Regents of the State of NewOn Saturday morning at ten o' B where Journals, [racrs, and books are

clock alumni will be privileged to, prtnted in the language of the peo- Makes Survey responsible for the faculty's losing York, the right to grant honorary
the game to the theologs last Frtday degrees of D D and L LDwitness the first conferring of honor. ' ple, and the Presbyterians' stress on
night Poor "Doc" Paine was all This power wil be used for the firstary degrees by the College The oc- 'education in their missions More

casion, set aside in honor of Willard ' funds ts the present great need tr In Of Sun, Stars  washed out from markmg up thex nme on Founderk Day
11 blue books It has been rumored Also of outstanding :nterest wtll beJ Houghton, founder of the college, dia 1

that the government is going to take the Founder's Day Convection heldwill be known as Founder's Day Con- The current events tor thi e.ining A man named Mars came out of over a couple of the red-marked pa at ten o'clock m the chapel ul honorvocation, and is the first occasion of Here given b, Prudence Shelfer Lu Holl>wood--cirk of stars--on Wed., of Willard J Houghton, founder ofpers for flaggtng battleshipsits kind in the history of the insti la Smth spoke brieflk concerning Dr n..da; Nmember 11 ro take the stu- It's Just one worr) after another the: college Two prominent speakerstution Ambekar and the seent) million out d.nr...t Houghton into the realm of How's about getting >our Chmtmas have been secured
Following the Conocation much cam .ho are deciding whether rhev th, r bulat crute'litiom corners, shopping done early' Re, I F McCeisrer, President oto f the remainder of the da, s.,11 be w11 accept Mohammedism or the r anc| di.tanr uniar,es

-HC-- the Board ot Trustees ot the college,devoted to class reumons The class ligion of rhe Stich, or Chrt.[tlrun He ga, Dr \lar, 1- Baurngardr,
v.111 delt.er the main address on thee, of '27, '35. and '36 ha„ alread, 4 girls' quarter composed of lune who „on hi. 41.-r nam. trom hi.

made plans for these mformal get Marlen, Ellen Stickle, Rita Albright i.tronom.r father Dr Baumgard[
Forensic Holds subject 'Records and Memorle> ot

Houghron College" Dr Hermantogethers and Doroth) Sugenthiler presented director .,t Clark Ob,inazon, Cali
Ar hu o clock m the nening the two numbers In song tornt.. and t,11.1. ut the k „al A. Monthly Meet Cooper, who gave the ,plendid com-

mencement address of last June, w:11group will assimble tor the annual A short bu.inas meeting then fol tronomt.a1 Socter, 01 Gria[ Britain,
.peak on the ropic, 'A Conutbu:ion1. al.0 chairman ot [hi AstronomicalHomecoming banquet m Gaowadeo lowed The matt.r of the dub's

Section ot South.rn Cali,„rn. AcadHall An ensemble will provid. din Joining the Sruden- Foreign Mi.sion3 Monda .,ening Pr..ident Mernrt ot the Liberal Arts College" Dr
Que.n opened the regular monthly Ccoper Ls the Asststant Commisionerimp ok S.tence.mr music, and seperal special num Fellowship, a national college organi ineeting ot the Forensic Union with ok Education m Charge of Teacher'sben will be interspersed throughout zation was present.d. but action was De.pite thts raring a. a triple
ui,otion, Att.r Ruth Wright ang Preparation and Cernfication 111 Newthreat inrelligen,e, Dr Baumgardtthe program Toasts will be made by delayed until further information con a uxal flection tor the first order of F ork Scate

prominent alumni cerning thi organizatton Is obtained kept hi> le,ture on the ordinarp le.el,
mus„ the subject ot 'How Forensic 4 a climax ro the program, honor-,ubs,truting for dry stanstic. his ownAfter the banquet, snidents as well - HC -

R.lations Aid m Motoring" was dis- 1 Cont:nued on P.ge Three)
unique method of comparisons His - HC -as alumni will be entertamed in the

college chapel with moving pic,ures Miss Moses Speaks cussed bv Harold Boon in a five
i selection of slides gape what he him-,

minute extempore
and lantern slides giving a panoramic self termed a ' general smatterm Polish Violinist To 1 Bern Se|lman then delivered an es-
view of the histor> of the school from About Social Types I of the wide held of astronomy, ill 1

cluding photographs of the sun in its ' sa concerning the topic."How Forenthe date of its founding to September Give Concert Herei w *cm tries Benefit Us m Latervarious phases, glimp.e. of uncharted1935 In addition will be shown one About htry Social Sci.nce enthu
Lite" At·er another solo bi Miss

thousand feet of 16 millimeter film slast. pur aside their reitbook. tor universe. and unkno n constellanons A famous Stradivartus has recently6, Ruth Wright, E, erett Elliott Norvadepicting such outstanding events of an hour to attend a met inter. stine Though a mile tedious at interva crossed the ocean tor the third nine
- the taIL ar no time proved di>interest- Bassage, and Huirp Randall were

It is a rate imtrument belonging rothe last twelve months as admission meeting ot the organuarion held m sentenctd ro thre, mmure unpromp-,, ing or dry Dr Baumgardt ts co Roman Totenberg, brilliant ioungro the Middle States Association of the auditorium of the Music Build rus Parliamentar, Drill Bas conbe complimented tor his presentation Polish „ohnist who . 111 be heardColleges, choir tour, Arbor Day, ing, Monday e.entng,Na ember 9 ducted b, Howard Andrus "Andy"and correlation of a rather weighry here in recital on December 2 0 8 15track and field meet, 1936 commence Following a brief devotional period suggested atierward rhar it mightment exercises, and freshman mirta- the members were entertained bi the, and intricate subject matter
have been substituted for Forensic Mr Torenberg was presented with- HC -tion week popular campus quarter, "Tile Am

MRS ARTHUR JONES Humor Howewr, Prudence Shef this magniticen[ Stradivarius b> Mrs
The pictures will be accompanied bassadors

fer. litrle brother Walter handled Nicholas Long .orth d Washington
4 a narrative sketch briefly depict. A news summar, of the greater M r. Arthur Jones. mother of Mar thar bir of comed, As erinn Ed 1 r . as tormerb in the .ollection of
ing the historical background and ex current e.ents and world happemngs lott Jones. Hough-on sophomore. died ward Willett made man) excellent her late husband, at the time he was

Sarurdab November 14 at the Fill- sneaker of the House of Represenplaining the subect matter of the for the past month .as given in an suggestions and criticisms of rhe ev
events portrayed on the screen No interesting and unusual tabloid m le more Hospital following a maJor ening's program tarives Mr ToreMberg „iII plap it
admission Fll be charged, an offer b> Bever!> Tavlor The Presidential operation The funeral was held here m his coming recitalDuring rhe business session, theMonia, afternoon, Nmember 16 ar •,ing will be taken to help defray the election and the monetary problem of following .k accepted into the Born tn Warsaw, Poland, To·en-
expense of the projec· Collection the franc were two of the outstanding the Methodist church of Oramel Th membership Kenneth H,11, Will,am berg studied m that city under Pro-

Rn Mr Webb, of Belfast, and thand preparation of the pictures has ropics of particular interest It is Tessop, Norva Bassage Ruth %'ikon, tessor Michalowirch (a pupil of Leo-been mdividually sponsored by one through this monthly review of world, Re Mr Wass of Fillmore, condux
Rowena Peterson, and Henn Ran- pold Auer) and in Berlin under Pro-

of the college staE In order to add news that the club emphasizes the  ed ·his seruce Inrerment was made dall Harold Boon #as rece .d as tessor Carl Flesch He is knon m
ar Belfast

reality to this vivid retrospect, a num. importance of current happenings Europe not onlv for his fine Mozart:n honorary member
ber of alumni will also be introduced and contemporary soctal progress The Star Joins #ith the faculty

- HC - and Brahms uirerpretations, but alsoduring the program A second order of music was given i and student body m extending sym- The fiatter the platter, the fewer for his artistic pioneering in modern
(Con:mucd on Page Four) (Continued on P.ge Three) pathy to the bereaved family rhe soup works
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1936-37 STAR STAFF

.I value Houghton's contribution
The uttice

in the development of my Christian
-r-1 0

Editor in-ch et \\ A am Muir hfe as one of the highest pri, ileges
Associate Editor Arthur Limp i hings that ha. iken mine ' r.marked that /no use

strong and sd.nr .ent, r L; Em'eldt
Manag rg Editor Edward Il iliet.

Ice ir ,lim. .aS k,rn .1, out
Net, s Editor Ho,ard 4,dru I ast \Velni.dai + I ...L ago 1..I in \1 i,consin 1,1 [l i r iwn , i Gr,en # ou oughr to .ee some of the folk.
Religious Ediro- \\ ilbur Da,ton -ur on "An E, ening with the Stars .Rd I „IC ng 57(1 nic, 1, , ra. Ne tlial. i t.tr rlic print shop' Ther. are
Spo-ts Ed ror \\'alter S.hogoleff pro, ed to be a disappointment ,. ith ne,r hnd lilm m Rand ilph Mich gan a i kinds I can tell )'ou I'm .ure
Cop, Editor Frederick Schlafe- some of the laal bo s The, hent mo,t of them think a dummy ts a;d.tr. h, att.nd.3 Randolph Central
Alumni Editor Dr PE \\ no'se\ alone .plash. 1 ut·h their be.r hai Ihool Continuing d e., through person with a low I Q and a galley

REPORTERS rum Mpecring to get a date "'th 1. Som, sort of a sla,e
high sci,oM. 1 le wa> graduated in

hean larlm or 11 1. Me: but it
George Hilgeman Los Roughan Donald Kauffman Ra, m„nd 1932 is .alutatorian 01 his c.ass The Had to laugh 1t Clader the day

curnecl rut ti, be in btronomica! leL thar lack n est ,sked him to fur the
Carpenter, % actor Murphi \\ alter Sheffer. Pats Brindist Mac \2 eli. Einfeldr ramA thin m,„ed te Ho

turt pres,-Clader Men[ to all come-i ok
Facult, Ad

t,in and I i. int, r,d .„leg,
'tser Josephine Rickard It .a. a , elcome i.ature tli.,ugh Sinc, hi. irnliman uir Le· has the shop lookmg for an electric iron

Bustness Vanager \\ tlired Duncan bccau. our ,okil .rir gazers .ere 6„n 1 immb.r .it th, \\ 1 PS 11,5
AD\ ICE to printer's devils rer

.
Grcular.rg Managers Dan el 10, and Leland \\ cbster tired ot being out in the cold . hen ven Studi (-la- ind \!mi.,,rial

looking at [1iese heasenl, bodies An
33,1 7 timinint %1itor *hat she

7..ociation In hi. lim r and ..nior think· 0, a form-it makes her self
J .'

i.Ira ,pecial brand of ser, ice „as uir, he I a plaird <Lard m his

t
Ente-ed as w ond .law ma.zer at he Post 065, e at Houghton, A 6 under , ,.in..loll.

the a t ot 0-rober 3 1917 and authorized 0.,ober 10 1032 Subs.ription rate
r U. Fri. ided tor those i, 1,0 .ished .la.. roo'ball team

[„ 6 . arm and & et gaze
0100 per,ea- That. abeur al' bed t.11 th. in Th.. r, n £,L . te,+ hae .omi

t Gotring rtpornr But I lit H. v,5 and gon. The painful results hase
. At hr.r i., rhouglir I inn Ein!.ld[ 11. ha. midi appli.i :,in to the Gin inipirid me to provoke the Muse' totditorial .a. alon.. and It %,am not unril Bi tral C ,.uncil it te C.,.,piri ing Bap greatir h.ight. ·han Lier bitort

ger on the other .ide of hirn [liat i# rist 111.st„m ot North America Hop wu con t end a litil. ph·los
aw he bad brought hi. shad,w 'An application' 1-or 1 1,0 wu ophizin R.ad it sirloush If it does

WHAT ARE YOU DOI>,CP mean
9

n r .trikt %Lou thir „ap, then tate ir
And „a Tailor embara.sed' It I don t expLLE a Jl'b. not art, %.m wu ,%[ShAre He boiling? horN warm cool; or Cold'i-,pirit- „em. that Frankie .a. enjo>ing the ar Iea.r .har is usualh meant b; rhar

uall> Re mean. We can Judge prett, accurateh b, whether Wirh apologies to Rud,ard Kiplingpre program .arm up in no reser,ed word It I am accepted. I .111 go as I wonder%, e are actively accepting the Great Commission as our rille aisle *ars borro,.ed for the occasion,
a missionark to f-r.nch Equatorial

of life. If we are missionan at heart. our own souls are .hen in strolled Prof and Mrs Bain Africa If ou can pass .,ams when all about
blessed. Through some mersight (or #a. :r Lee then has a real .ask before >OU

Do %,e asa student body and facult, hake the mis,ion- the distraction of the moment) little him, and Houghron wa, well have Other srudes are flunking left and
ary vision that we should have, or have w e turned backv Frank had picked the wrong side et tattli in hi. determination and pur right
Last year in the Fall Missionary Day w e received pledges for the auditorium Complications im pose

If i ou can stud, hard. and none can

mediatek developed In righteous doubt , ou
over #400, but on the same da> this >ear s.e received less - HC -

than %100. Also dunng 1935-36 we raised almost $1000
indignarion Tavlor r02 to the oc Are ming to ion, ince them that

casion brandishing under the usher: Study Class Broa[lens vou're bright,
for the support of our College Missionarv and the opening nose a naked fist .hich clutched an - If Fou can burn the midnite kilowart

of the Susu *,ork Are we progressing in the work of the actiwn ncket (Said Dan Fox after Its Mission 'Activities and
Lord?

}
*ards "I knon thev must have seen Still think cutting classes is a crime,

It is time that ,•e as Christian people should humble mi name on the ticket") Even Bed The M ission Stud, C'ass is broad There s only one thing I can tell pou.
ourselves before God and consecrate ourselves aneM to the iord rushed the scene m an at Ing its field of act„it, In a recent brother-
supporting of the work of Jesus Chnst committed to us, ternpt to pour 011 on the troubled ,a mecting it was voted to Inquire into You're learning nothing better all rhe
both by our prayers and by our givIng. Shall we not sacrifice ters, while Hurd tn beIderment the work of cin missions m New time
a little more so that the work of the Lord may continue? consulted the Fellow pasteboard 'k ork state and neighboring states on the other hand

The threefold am in this investlga
"The harvest truly is great but the laborers are few " Let But .trh a gractous gesture the If you can go all night and sleep in

tien as stated b) the club, is (1) to
us do our part by paytng all we can on our pledges before Professor .2. ed them all aside and classes,

become informed concerning city mis
Chnstmas vacation. If the church missionary society o moved rwo rows ahead Frank slump- And spend your afternoons curled up

sions (2) co share the needs and bur
which we are a part gives %26,000 this year, Rork ,+111 b, ed exhausted into his seat, the ushers , m bed,

dens of these missions m prayer. and
opened among the Susus m Sierra Leone departed. and another Taylor epjode If >ou can dance and dine-no tho't

( 3) to ascertain if there are an) open
J.E B was a thtng of the past, except that of srudi.

ings m such work for wh,ch Chris
Man Tiffanv confided at the infirm And educate Jour feet before your

nan ,oung people of Houghton Col
recenth that she uould just 10. c to head,

Extension Department Sends lege are qualified
see her name in print If you kno twenty ways to sa> . "I

In carrung out thts plan tile Ms. 10,e ou"

Out Five Groups to Churches sion Stud, Class 15 sending to d ese B0,erlooked b> rhe compilers ot the ut let %our classes find wu ..4 be
missions a torm letter to which K at

Houghton Dictionar, hind,
rached the follow ing questionaireUnusual activir> .as shown m the the music he .a. aided A Ruth Stagetre-a girl Mithout a date Just let me drop a little word of

Extension Department Sundai, No Wright E inc Moshaug and Bar
1 Lt iii uou kindli list the staff

Marning-

iember 15, in the sending out of five hara Cronk According to Kahler. tormerli po.itions of iour mis„on and the You're nuttier [han our other friend

groups to asstst m the Sundav sen The Freshman quarterte including designated a. an „n, 6,incd hies, work delegated to each We are a the grind
ices of nearbk communities Franklin Swan Kenneth Htll, Roi ing (Bless:ng m disgunse peciall in-ere.red m kno..ing if ,ou

Dutch?)
but

A quarterte consistlng of Robert Alban and Henri Ortlip took part haw pastoral calling and social, ork
If .ou can m. i our lessons with the

and Hal Homan, Robert Crosb>, and in the Sundap services at the hierh wch as reaching higiene child care,
New bi line at the Shea house "I home care etc ) extras

Lerdon Dunckel took part in three odist church at Nunda Lauren Smith ha,en't had so much fun since Frank 2 What are the qual,hcations of Be prominent in music. sport or club,sernces m the Free Methodist ; a= -he preacher
le gor turned down " And Frank our worker.9 If You can be responsible for others,

Church at Jamestown, uhere Rev In the same ..cinin, at the Brooks Not work for A's. and yet not be asa, s "She . got w .he speaks to me 3 \V har are [he nationalitte, or
Miner. who recently held nangelLstic Gro.e Methodist Protestant Church

nO. specitic groups mir,1.tered [09 dub,
services in Houghron, is the minister Houghton students conducted the

4 Is the mission fundamental m If you can be 'good fellow' but not
In tile absence of Park Tucker, merning and evening senices James 'sucker',

tile usual preacher, another group Bence and Melvin Morris ,ere the Mrs Queen s little bop. Merritt be[,ef'from Houghton took charge of rhe speakers replacing Mr Walker the Barnum, has decided to retire from 5 Are vou a tairh missionv What And plan your schedule for a defi.nlte end,

Bapnst Church at Hume Leroy mintster A trombone mo consist actike association (probably to devote t. the means of support'Its nme to construction and building 6 As our Mission Studv Cla,s ts You w on't be Just another ab grabber,Westbrook preached in the morrIng, ing of Melvin Morris. Laurence Saile rehabilitation) It seems that this definitely a praymg as well as a You'll be an educated man, myassured 4 a girls' trlo consist:ng of and Victor Murph, rendered special friend

Evelyn Shetmer, Ann Madw id, and numbers campus "biggre ' reserved no places studying organizatlon, are there any
for the notorious theolog banquet particular burdens which >ou .ould

Martha Neighbor In the afternoon Merritt Queen preached at Ber and then quite unexpected[, cancelled care to share th u,7 HOUGHTON DICTIONARY
this same group conducted a service nard C Schehi's church m West

ar the Allegany County Home, Pat- Webster with Carl Vanderburg Ed
his order Somebody got •here be 7 Are there places for Bible BULL Houghton mascot during ex
fore lum Which all gOeS to Frove School Graduates9 College gradu am week

s> Brindist delivering the message ward Willett, George Hilgeman and 7
rha[ a bird in the hand shouldn't be ates DELIVER Usuall) served with ba

Ra> Carpenter, Olson Clark Wil Arthur L,nip taking charge of wngs there 8 Would there be possibilities for con

lum Grosvenor and Lester Paul as- and Quarret numbers iummer workv If so, har, DIRT Read These Foolish Things
sts:ed Rev Harry Webb m the Sun- Mr Queen ,s to be commended Famous last words Sit down tri 9 Do you have any places for

day morning service at the Belfast for the f ine work i. hich he is c irr,
DRAG To apply 'polish'

volunteer workers'
front " "Can't, I'm not built that ECHO The only thing rhat can pre-

M E Church In the evening Pro- ing our m •he Extension Department 10 Is there any prospect of open vent a woman from having the last
fessor Frank Wright preached In thi. pear wa, ings for ne workers ithin a vear' word
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ALUMNI CORNER THIS FOOLISH THING

Clader is Just getting over the RELIGIOUS WEEK
- shock of losing the cash register Or

'Remember When' NEWS FLASHES didn'r >ou hear about lt' It seems
rhat one atternosn some ot the boys Sunday Services I Evangelical Student

Answers Given
intered be bookstore while Clader

Eugene Kit erinan oldes[ . n ok .as holding ma), and .alked off Jesus' great invitation co come un , THE UPERSTRUCTURE
ro him tor rest .as the theme of the

Dr ind dir, Harn kitterman of uttli the ,a,h register while he had W hy [he crash m so many li, es'
Rev Mr Pit[ 3 sermon Sundv mom

After long deliberation the Cmb. Initanapoli. Ind did in 5 \ in hi. back turned Poor Durwood The Rev E Stanley Jones, in his
, ing Nowmber 15Judges decided to award the pri/e ot cint + Hospitil, Moumber h He didn r e.en know it .as gone until book, Tile Christ off the Moun,, ans-

Others ' be wd, olier remedies I
honor to the fo[ outng set of an,wer. w'b thirte, n p.ar, .,t -lg. i e rurned to ring up i sale and near I wers this question by a compar.son of
[o the memor) quistiom prophed Dr kittirmin „* i mernber ot 1 tell ma the sate .htch rhe bops Ji'u> offer' him'elf ro take our f the accounts m Matthew and Luke

loid His imitation 15 nor to the'
in a r.cent issue of rbe STAR We thi clas. 01 '15, but lett Houghton cm,1 diriteli had 'ett h,m I of the parable ot the one who build-

pol people who lean on their own 148.4 ro congratulatt the winner on in [lie spring .,t -4 .0 b.gin work *trer a bir ok worr, on Clader s I ed upon the rock
righteousness Ir .as to the heavy

his good mernor, (or ,hould w. sa; in the medlcal sch.)01 at h I-'rl.,e• parr *imi ok rhe b,%. tound" the "Luke " he points out, "adds rmeladen-to tho.e .ho are o, erloaded

1115 complet, book ot .nap .111)[5 4 st[& of Inid, ina f Irs kirrirmm miclurit m t'.e prmt shop and bro r thing that ts.er, valuable When the
.ith things of the world and want '

1 The "A[hentan" Soclit) .a. the (nit ·Cmtda Hall) rook Hork hire ir back r, the.tore From all reports flood aroGe, the stream broke againstreit trim their burdens This rest I 1}1!
college literan societ; including noth ber.tin 191- 22 Dr Kitterman 1 th, mi.:re,nr. .nJO'ed thi. almmt as I the house and could nor shake ft be

comes onk trom direct personal con
„. a orother to Mrs Zola Finche" mudi a. the tim. rhe, walked off,exes ot students in the "acl. anced cause n was well-builded Many of

act #ith the Rest g Her Ir does not

departm.nt .trb the same rtgt.ter under tile nose I us think that putang the foundamon
Born n, Mr ard Mrs Charlt, Po e en :Intir m an .fper ence but in i

2 1913 1914
ot Baldeck and Boon tour ,ear. ,90

co-k of Rush ford ( 21 and 22 j a 1 cirsonalit; Chrbt The e.perience
I of our [ives upon the Rock, Christ

--HC - L | TesUS, ts sufficient We pay little heed
3 Plul Jaj, rpedes daugliter Carolwn E.tier m ,„,em u, che meam ot adjusrment wirn  '

ber 1
4 Thi chart.art took p ke a, the VILLAGE NEWS hun i to the kind of superstructure ve

' build upon Him We do not see

.edding of Ruth Steese ind f.ber Burn ro Mr m d \Ir, Clair Grep Penns,lvanla Students thar it is "well budded' The storms

41.s,nir ar rhe 41.r Steese roidlnct. ( 26) ot Clarieri Pi 1 .on Rilph
The .rudent. trom Penns.[,ania 1

ilri Mzina lonis of Buffalo i as
and the Uoods come and we fall un-

(Had nor [h, writ.r b..n m.id h, Allison on Tm 1 the 41
hae' .harg. ot th. wung people s der rhem and wonder wh, Chrut tsthe week end gue.[ ok tsses

doubt!.s. would ha,e b.en with the meeting Surida, „ening 116 -mber ,
Born to Mr md Mrs Fore.r Cum Gra ind Jo,ephini Rickard nor more adequate The Rock is adle-

0.1„„ outside ) 15 The.e taking part in the prozram i
ming. C il) ot RE,tord Pinrn a i, ere Prudeme SheiT.r Walter Shek

quate, our superstructure ,5 macie
5 G.,trude Gri-, Edna H..t.r daught.r· COn.im Da\int \Ir Cliateter is undergring t tit *tr quate It there has been a crash in

Rai CarDenrer Marian Brown '
Doroth, Jennings tordBorn r„ Mr ind Mrs Cirlde 6 as in town mer rile „e.k end religion due to the floods of modern

E,ther Hart Man Sinclair, and
6 E,a Huntsman Mr Cletint.lter thinking, and the storms of modern

Smith ( 180 on lm,mber : a .on ts undergoing treat Edith Crosbp
7 Four brothers

stress, then, depend upon 14 Ic is not
Carkle 1 r ment at the Fillmore Hospital Mts. Hart gaw a brief account of due to Chmt's Inadequacy, bur to the

8 R here Ale, Sto- dA. no)'

Re, Dean Banta ( 36) and his
Mr and Mr, Fred Vreeland of the spiritual power and staunch char crazy structures we have built upon

9 Dirt banks couldn'r hold vater wite, Evangeline Clarke Santa ('33), Bradford. Pa were recent overnight acter of William Penn, the founder Hun Let the foundanon be Christ
in

ot their state Then Man Sinclair

have mmed to Trumansburg, Ne* guest, O
f Mr and Mr> Fred Daniels let the superstructure be Christian.

10 Nathan Capen. Walter Le.15 spoke about the assurance .e have and then let life do its worst or best
6 ork, where he 15 to be the pa.tor Dr and Mrs 4 H Wright of In Chmt After a short discus>ton Ir shall stand-"

11 Walter Le,4 Kauffman bro- of the Calvan Baptist Church This North Adams flass .isited his tath b) MISS Sheffer. the meeting wasthers, Rev C B Whitaker church is a comparati.el, new or Man does nor find hu way Into the
er and brother, Revs J F and F H °pened for testlmont

12 A group from rhe orator) and ganization. tri membership having re.
secret o f religion unnl he his seen

Wright this week
music departmen·s including Glenn centl>,eparated themselies from the

King Ahab rhat it is noc a way of utilizing God
The life htstorv of King *hab of but a means whereby God can utilize

Barner, Maude Gra>, Ballard Ethel, modermstic group of the church Mr Mr and Mrs Fred Blake of West I.rae! upplied a background for a hirn Before hoping for dividends,
Kent, Ray Calhoun, Harold Luckey, Banra plans to add some graduate Chaz>, New York v.ere m town rec practical and poertul trmon as the one must Invest
Jes Frazter, Bertha Stahl. Florence work to his pastoral duties. inasmuch ently Thetr daughter, Dorothv, was Rev Mr Pitt spoke Sundav en- -Expossior and Hom:letical Re,te,
Reed, George Hubbard, Miss Nora, as he „ situated only twelve rrtles graduated from college m 1935 tng, No.ember 15
Rigal (orator, teacher) Walter I ewls, from Cornell Umver.itv ATHEISTIC LAIMS

"We are appointed kings over the
Leona Lilly Mss Gudrun Karcevold and Mas moral realm", said Mr Pm, "and we

In the AtheistiC Conference held

13 Professor Ralph Rindfuss Rev and Mrs Spencer Moon * 35
14 No

1
and '34) have recently moved from Alleen Ortlip were at their homes in must watch lest we, as did Ahab. lose In Moscow in May of the present

15 Enjoyed the pleasant assocta. T Gainesville to Hornell where he ts Brooklyn and Fort Ize, New Jer our kingship There was nothtng bur j year, tr was determtned, according to
tions

 pastor of a new Free Methodst sey. over the week-end victory for Ahab if he would be king l the World Dommion, to take up an

Respectfully submitted, Church
--HC - in the realm over which God placed , aggressive amrude everywhere to re-

Claude A Ries '18
FOUNDER'S DAY han For a tune he depended on r hgion, esp<cwtly to the Chnst,in

Rev Ray Perry ('36) pastor of a f ...0:,C,t tr... P.. 0- ) C}od's promise and acco:npl:shed somet religion To achieve this end, ir W'ls

Houghton, N Y resolved to create an international

P S The scene of my present acti-
Free Methodist Church in Pittsburg, ary degres will be conferred upon manelous victories with the power

Athetstic Fund for the purpose of
VineS being so far removed from the f

suffermg from a serious mastold Rev McLeister. Dr Cooper, and given to him Finally he rutned him
condition Prayer in his behalf has Dr

aforesa,d college, I will refram from J O Buswell Jr, President of self by sparing one whom God had organimng world„wide propaganda
been requested Wheaton College Dr Buswell has appointed to death, for he began to i Summer camps of the Revolunonary

the requested note designated by the been recently elected Moderato, of rely on the promise of his enemy un- Communists m the United States

Alumni Editor Alumni Gold Captam Writes the Presb,ter:an Church of America, stead of on the power of God His comacted over 20,000 cltildren thts r

- HC - the tundamentalist group who broke life was the price of such presump summer. and organizations are spec-
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB

The Gold girl's basketball captatn
awav from

for the coming alumni games Ls on the parent denommation tion Such 13 the fare of man 9 hen tall> active in schools and colleges
(Conbntied *m Pdge One) he fa,Is to appropriate God's ,trength The ma Jo r industries have been pene- .

over the question of modernismat this time b) the quarter and as her job She recently sent the follow It ts hoped thar Dr Luckey will and rules himself rrared bv "cells" and a definite pro-
ing letter [o prospective players gram, alming at armed revolunon,th. applause faded awa, Howard

Andrus, president ot the club. trtro. I hope that pou haven't forgotten be present to award the D D and - HC -

has been prepared and published
that at ever> Homecoming we have L L D degrees This, perhaps will

duced Miss Moses, the College librar-
RABBI CHAPEL SPEAKER -The Alliance Weekb

a Purple Gold Alumni basketball be his first 01Rclal appearance sincelan, as the speaker of the evening 1 his recent Illness Monda>, No, 9, Houghton ,as FoREIGN BBLE AGENCY CENTENARY
" game Thls war is to be no exceptSocial T>pes" was the theme ot her ton, and we are planning on a real The Conocation will be opened by host to the Ministerial Associanon of One hundred years ago Turkey
talk In an interest engaging discus an academic process,on m which rep- Allegan, County As guest speaker, .a> choben as the home of the first
sion, Miss Moses presented in an edu

ContestNos,, hunt up the old basketball representanses of neighboring schools the Assoctgrlon had Invited Rabbi Foreign Agency of the American Bl-
cational method, a number of obser , have been invited to participate The Le,bowitz of Olean, N k to discuss ble Society when the Rev Simeon H

suit and sneakers, and come ro Ho.ations which she made while on a ¢ton ready to fight I know how old College orchestra, under the direction the topic ok Personal *trirude> rltar Calhoun set sail tor Sm>ma Since
trip into the Kentucky Mountains ,, of Professor Alton M Cronk. w:11 Promote Peace , chat date chere has been a marvelous
The comparatively low standard of and stiff we all feel, but we shouta

I worry' Perhaps it will do us worlds Play the processlonal and recessional In noting some ot the cause, of growth. and last pear the Foreign
living of many of the inhabitants, she,

I of good marches war, Rabbi Letbowitz struck first at Agencies put our mer four million
nored, was a maJor reason for the de Durtng the program, the Choir the muntrion makers "Professional volumes ot Scriptureplorable situation existlng there Peo. 1 I'm sdi m favor of defeattng the

r , Purple team How about youv At
with Professor Wilfred C Bain con .ar makers.' he said. fare hiding the Is TIBET GOING MODERN'

pie living with bare necessities, few 1,
I any rate, come back and let's play' ducttng, wdi render two numbers horrors of war from us by parades  Even m Tibet conditions are look-

any roads, lack of educattonal as well
Sincerely yours, Dr Buswell will give the invocation and beautiful celebranons They are ing up The town of ' 61*, is now

as medical advantages---these were

Vera Hall
and the benedicion interested m planting the seeds ot lighted by electriaty, installed entire-

several of the vivid pictures and last- 1 Following the convocanon an 015- hatred and suspicion in the hearts of ly by Tibetan electriciani Another
ing Impressions which Miss Moses ' Alumni Girls' Captain clal luncheon will be served in the the people They are false patriots " T recent achievement 13 the completion
left her audience But the Houghton player who re College Dining Hall for the honored ' One of the most significant reasons of the whole Bible in the Tibenn

The stage setting for the eventng 1 ceived this happens to be a Purple' guests, and Dr Buswell will make for the World War, continued the , language, a task of thirty years'
was that of the rustic interior of a I Almost as snmulanng as sendmg a an informal address Rabbl, was the failure of religion to work It is the result of the effom
Kentucky mountameer's cabin Two 1 ball whming through the enemy's Because of this unusual feature m fulfill its mission Quoting the ords 5 of a succession of missionary scholars,
kerosene lamps provided the flicker ' basket addition to the actlvities of Home of Field Marshall Haig of England , with the Invaluable aid of 2 Tibetan
ing light characteristic of the humble ' - HC - coming, it is expected that a great who said, "It ts the buslness of the 'Christian pastor of the Moravian
Kentucky dwelling Mr and Mrs Elmer Roth and son number of alumni and friends will church to make my buslness impos-  Church

After the close of the meeting the 21 Elmer, Jr spent last week at the be in attendance Undoubtedly many sible . a,Dot Letbowltz matntained  -M,fs:ondry Re.,ew of the World

names of twenty two new mernbers I home of his sister and family, Mr wlll feel that thts celebranon of Foun thar only when relgon become> sm- 1 In the soul there u what someone
were added to the active membership  and Mrs Wilbur Clarke near der's Dav should become a college cere wd! wars cease and the worid be has called "
roll of the club

a God-shaped blank" that
Syracuse tradmon safe for democracy 1 cannot be filled by mere things
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FROSH, ACADEMY BEAT SENIORS
As the class series nears the half- ' SPORT5 MEMOway mark, sophomore, and freshmen  Frosh Tglke Friday. Nor. 20, Seniors vs. Sophs I'Champs of Two Years Ago

are still undefeated. The academy, Saturday. No, 21. Juniors vs. Sophs r
cagers have a tight hold on - Hard Fought Friday. Nov. 27. Purple vs. Gold Easily Outclassed By Snappyplace, with two wins and one loss : (Aiumm)
The two upper dasses, however. haJ i Junior Game
so far been unable ro sound the vic- ' Brand of Basket Looping
tory chant. In the first afternoon game of the Junior Forays 

It appears likely that the last two scites. the Junior teams divided hon- F Fresh-Senior Academy-Senior
games of the series 411 be decisive · on with the spirited fresh aggrega- ail to Stop  The night of Nov. 6, the highly  Last Fridav evening the senior for-
battles for two distinct honors. In t.on. on November 18. The' -, uted fresh quintets made an auspi- CCS split their annual doubleheader
the concluding game the freshmen junior girls continued their winr,ing Academy Team L debut into class basketball with the high school hoopsters. The
will meet the sophomores, and the streak bv decisively trouncing the , competition by soundlv trouncing  college co-eds administered a severe
result will doubtless determine the yearling co-eds by the score of 16 to On Saturday night, Nov. 7, the the senior representatives by scores , set-back to the academy adolescents,
championship. But the real classic 17. "Millie" Shaffer, the spark-plug , Bedford hardwood court was the I of 17 to 8 and 49 to 28. burying them beneath a 19-3 score,
will occur when the senior sages clash of the victors' quinter. started the  scene of the third game of the class I Led by their high-scoring captain, 1 while their colleagues succumbed to
with the Jumors on Dec. 4 to ght j scoring b¥ slipping two fast side shots. I series. 4-h the juniors dividing I Milly Schaner, the frosh fems dis-  the high school boys to the tune of
for the cellar title (booby prize to From then on, the upper-class team games with the high school. played a spirited brand of ball and la 38-22 count.

I never relmquished its lead. For some 6 In :he preliminary encounter, the outsreadied the veteran senior co-ed With Prudy Sheifer pacing them
In the co-ed diwsion. the sophs and unknown reason the wearers of the i academy gir's sufFered their second combine. The losers exhibited fast j the Sages piled up a 8-0 lead in the

junior girls lead the pack wth node- green didn't click and never threat- 1 defea: of the season at che hands of ' floor work and a good passing attack. I first quarter. After a conference With
fears. The senior and frosh fems ened to overcome the blue forces. lasr vear's championship team. The Time after time they placed the billi coach Schogoleff, the high school las-
trail with one vic:ory and one defeat; "Gerry" Paine and "Millie" Shaner 110:ers' line up, sadlv deplered of last in scoring position. but failed to I ses braced and held their opponents
the diminutive seminary lasses have carried the burden of attack for the year's stars. was in no w·lse compar- capitalize on their opporruntrle.. to two field goals for the next two
no victories at all losers. "Millie" Shaffer and Captain able to that of the junior team. In ' The dribbling forays of Berty periods. However, in the last frame,

-' Watson .ere the high scorers of the the first half, the junior co-eds dis- Stone and the sterling play of Prudy the veterans emerged from their scor-Now that the smoke has cleared
fray with seven and five points re- played :he same type of ball that, Sheffer featured the loser's attacking famine and ran their total to

away from the Tnid-year skirmishes, , spectively .,hile Ellen I)oniey played won them the title by holding the ; witile Milly Shaner, who piled up r nineteen points.
between athletes and exams, we note an excellent guard game. The jun- younger lasses scoreless and chalk- 9 thirteen points, and Gerry Paine, In the feature combat the shiftythat some of the boys are flat on ior girls have lost only one game in, ing up mne points for themselves.  who bore the brunr of the ball-hand·  seminary cagers chalked up thet- se-their backs with the malady whose: college compettrion. and with their A more determined quintet faced ling burden, were outstanding for the cond consecutive series win, and Flac-technical name, according to the regi- i well-balanced team, they bid fair to them after the intermission, however. 1 victors. ed thernselves in a threatening posi-strar, is "low indicies". As a result

have ano:her victorious season. The seminary team led by Billie Paine 1 -r'several players are ineligible for the The game following gave the f-osh held their superior opponents to five '
ne main clash saw the yearling  tion for the pennant. The academy

remainder of the class series. The , yeomen getting revenge for their, lads completely dominated the dis-
rooters many an anxious moment, counters while they scored two points 'frosh team is the most SeVe untimely drubbing at the hands of organized and weak-passing outfit of

rcIYri  though they nally nosed out the ! for themselves. The victors preserlt- the sages m tile football series as i the ur classmen.ttr ym d upperclassmen 21 to 14. In contrast cd a weli-balanced, experienced hve,  they submerged the senior ship.of- i As usual the play of the high schoolro the female members of the class, and when the series toll is taken. they state under a bombardment of field youngsters was characterized uy aMuch has been written and said! the junior men have won onlv one  should rate near the top. goals. Bartling Bruce Fairfield scrappy competitive spirit. Becauseabout the high scorer in a basketball, game since the outset of the series., In the main clash, the Rashy aca- 1 shoved the upperclassmen into the, of the numerous pass interceptionsgame To the player scoring the  In spite of their lack of material,  demy aggregation downed the hard- 1 lead with a fine pivot shot, but the  the senior stalwarts were unable toof points the fans ) however. they must be given credit 1 Eghting junior men, 46 to 31. Jeevee  frosh quickly retaliated when Belden : advance the ball into scoring terri-inimediately give the credit for being for their fine aggressive spirit. The ' Thompson and his followers entered I split the drapes to even the count.  torv. Every member of the seminary
the outstanding performer. Recently, Ilosers started strongly by seizing an the game with a determination to | From this point the fracas resem- i aggregation performed creditably.the score keeper has been keeping } early lead. But the green clad forces, turn the tables on the record boiks, 1
tabs on the number of shots attempt. ' led bv Captain Mix. soon tied the but were unsuccessful in spite of their ' bled something akin to a slaugliter , Mar„e E>·ler's defensive play and
ed by each player. Ir is surprising to score and the first period ended with good intentions. Handicapped by as the murderous machine of the frosh fine pass work was a vital factir in
note that generally the contestants the two teams deadlocked at 11 all. lack of experience. chev were smother- men began to function. With Cap- the high school victory. Captainrain Schogoleff completely covered by Dave Paine, Bruce McCarty, and thewho have scored the most have been The third period continued in prac- ed m the last-period offensive barrage big Glen Mix the sentors were with- high scoring Dean Sellman turnedthe ones who have taken the majority, ticallv the same manner. In the last of tile victors.of shots. Let's give the passer and fe.· minutes of Play, the vearlings Although rhe loser's controlled the out a scoring punch. Pete Halstead in smooth exhibitions.
the team man the credit they deserve. seized the lead as the result of some center tap, the high school lads exhi.  stepped into the breach to sink eight .It'OMEN

Academy-Junior Box Score
fast breaking by Brown and Blau bited heady teamwork in gaining pos- points, but it would have taken a mir-

velt. When the whistle blew. the session of the ball. The hapless jun-
ack man ro overtake the fast-moving HIGH SCHOOL FG Fr TP

juntors were on the short end of the ion started strong and led ar half-
trosh. B. Paine, rf 011

11'OMEN

HIGH SCHOOL FG FT TP 21 to 14 score. Hopkins. Thompson time 1 7 to 16. Ho,·ever, after the Belden. Bliss' blond blizzard, led Eyler. if 000

Neighbor, rf 0 2 2 and Smith were outstanding for the intermission the seminary· forces the wav with a total of seventeen Lynn, c 102

Eyler, lf 0 0 0 juniors. while Brown and Mix were "went to town" as they bombarded points. Cliff Blauvelt piled up a Baumer, rg 000

Lynn, c 0 0 0 the best for the victors. It was quite their opponents goal for thirty points, total of twelve counters to take the Neighbor, lg 000

Fancher, rg 0 0 0 evident that the loss of Belden and and held the losers ro a total of four-2 runner-up honors. , Totals 113

Paine, ig 0 0 0 Simons from the freshman squad teen. 11 -O,WEN I SENIORS

Scoring honors for the evening wen- SENIORS FG FT TP  Sheffer, rf 408Totals 0 2 2 greatly weakened their plav.
WOMEN ro Sellman and Eyler. The all-around Sheffer, rf 1 0 2:Ratcliff. !f 306

JUNIORS
n , i'JUNK)RS FG FT TP Play of Captain Thompson was out- Ratc!iff, If 0 1 1. Bentle>·, c 215

Wiaon, rf . --
Bohlayer, 1£ 1 0 2 Shaffer. rf 3 1 7 standing for the Junior team. M. Paine, c 0 0 Paine, rg 215

Brown, If 0 0 0 Bohlaver. rf 0 0 0 Bentlen c 0 0 0 -[eminway, rg 000

Scott, c 4 0 8 W'atson. If 2 11 5
HOMECOMING Heminway, rg 0 1 1 Stone, Ig 000

Cortville,rg 0 0 0 Scott. C 102 Stone, lg 2 0 4 Totals 9 1 19

Bassage, rg 0 0 0 Donahue. rg 0 0 0 The Sunday morning church sen·. Torals 328

Ice will feature Dr. uuswel!, Prest MEN

Donley, ig 1 0 2 Cori,·ille. rg 0 FRESHMEN FG FT TP

Totals 6. 2 14 Donlev. lg 2 0  dent of Wheaton College as the spec Tiffany, rf 0 0 0 HIGH SCHOOL
Totals 8 2 18 tai speaker. Dr. Busweli is well ac Shaner, If 4 5 13 Eyler, rf 226

MEN quainted with the ideals and problems
i G. Paine, c 2 0 4 Sellman, lf 5 0 10FRESHMEN

204HIIGH SCHOOL ' Tiffany, rf t 0 0 if the Christian college, and his mess Smith, rg 0 0 0 Hull, c
Evier, rf 6 2 14 Shaner. If 1 1 3  ige should prove truly inspirational I Varley, lg 0 0 0 McCarty, rg 419

Fancher,rf 0 0 0 33|I The Alumni Committee extends · 1 Totals 6 5 17, Paine, lg 419
O Paine. c , warm welcome to all the alumni and 1 TotalsSellman, If 8 0 16, Smith. rg 0 1 1 MEN 17 4 38

Hull, c 1 1 3| Havock. rg 0 0  friends of the college to be present
McCarty, rg 3 1 7 Veazie. ig 8 0 0 for the festiviries. See you at Home- SENIORS FG FT TP SENIORS

Paine, ig 2 2 6 Totals 1 5 7 58Ting? Eddy, rf 1 0 2 Eddy, rf 317

Schogoleff, lf 3 1 7 Schogoleff, lf 306
Torals 20 6 46

MEN FRESHMEN FG Fr TP Fairfield, c 3 0 6' Fairfield, c 102

JUNIORS , JUNIORS FG FT TP Brown, rf 3 0 6 Churchill, rg 2 1 5 :, Churchill, rg 0 1 1
Hopkins, rf 3 5 11 Hopkins. rf 3 1 7 Torrey, If 1 0 2 Halsted, Ig 3 2 8 i Halsted, Ig 306
Webster, LE 1 0 2 Kahler, If O Taylor, c 1 0 2 i Totals, 12 4 28 | Totals 10 2 22
Thompson. c 3 17 Slater, If 0 0 0 Blauvek, rg 2 0 4' FRESHMEN FG Fr TP
Andrus. rg 3 0 6 Thompson, c 0 1 1, Mix, Ig 3 0 6 Belden, rf 8 1 17  Taylor, c 102

Kahler, rg 0 001 Andrus, rg 0 1 11 Donaldson, Ig 0 1 1 Torrey, rf 2 0 4 Blauvelt, rg . 6 0 12
Smith, Ig 2 1 51 Smith, Ig 2 1 5 10 1 21 Brown, If 4 0 8 Mix, lg 102

Totab 12 7 31 | Totals 5 4 14 | Totals 10 1 21 Simon, c 2 0 4] Totals 24, 1, 49




